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The Future of Southern Agriculture,
.Thau the lands or Dixie, none on the

globe are more fertile, and none yield a

greater variety of the necessities and j
luxuries of human life. Within its limits
are soil and climate by nature adapted to
the growth of every animal and vegeta¬
ble known to the temperate zones and to
most of those ot the tropics. In the past
these natural advantages have been but
indifferently used by the people of the
South. But now. we do not hesitate to
declare the timo rife for the inttodirction
and general adaptation of all the arts and
implements know to the most liberal and
advanced system ot agriculture. Nay!
more, wo confidently anticipate lor agri¬
culture in the South, a career more bril¬
liant, with results more astounding, than
tho world has yet seen.

4>ouCltern Agriculture consists natunill}-
of two great departments, that differ
widely and demand widely different sys¬
tems of culture and management. There
are farming which differs in no essential,
degree from the same calling as practiced
elsewhere, and planting which is peculiar
to the South. .Ignorance of this difference
has misled maby wuters, and disregard
of it has willed many others into reeom

mendinir, to the planters plows and sys¬
tems most excellent, perhaps, for the farm,
but: wholly inapplicable to the plantation.
Ami because the planter, seeing their tin-

fituess, declines to alopt ti e u, it has
come to be quite theiashion to abuse him
as ami-progressive and stupid. Many ot
these writers have, of late. Ljone so far as

to advocato tho rubbing out of the word
Planier, aud substituting Farmer in its
stead. Now, all such advice is simply
absurd. When the practice of planting
ofcases the word planter will go out of use.

tHitit then, its use is right and proper and
will ho continued. But, though planting is
destined to continue the chief occupation
of the people iu eight of the Southern
States, it by no means follows that it is to
remain in statu quo. On the contrary, it
isri" the culture of cotton, sugar and rice,
the threo specialities ot the plantation,
that wo anticipate the greatest improve¬
ment.; greater, indeed, than has been
worked in any other branch ot agriculture
during this century. This revolution is
to begin, or rather it has begun, iu the
developement of unimagined productive-
nesa-^in . tho eottou plant, through the
agency of applied manures and improved

"oultivation ; end is to be continued and
extended through the agency of machin-
eH'i Slave labor was of so low a grade
that, in measure, it compelled those who
used it to retain an interior system ot cul¬
tivation. While slavery lasted, it would
have been difficult, perhaps impossible, /or
the planters u? introduce any very high
grade ol cuttere.

But. slave labor had one great virtue
which counterbalanced all its vices, aud
that was its fixedness. It might not be
best, 'but it was always at hand. This, to
the planter, is an indispensable requisite.
He must have his labor always at com¬

mand. Thin, the only superior virtue of
slave labor, was abolished along with
slavery. Negro labor is no longer fixed.
it is no longer biddable. This last virtue
Can besupplied only by machinery. During
the existence of slavery the planters leit
themselves able to ignore tho aid of ma-

'cb'iiiery. But they cannot ignore its help
now. Nor will the attempt be made. On
lhe contrary, the time is but short when
the whistle of the steam plow will resound
through the plantations of the South. In
no long time, all the powers of mechanism
will be taxed ] to meet tho planter's de¬
mands for biddable labor. And as the do-
marvd is mot, the number of field hands
employed will diminish.until the lowest
nutuber is reached. This indeed, is now

the problem for the plantet to solve: How
to do the work required with thefewest hands.
Another piece of advice that the class

of writers, above referred to, are contin¬
ually, of late, urging upon the planters, is
the breaking up ot plantations into small
farms. Now, the Dixie Farmer is par ex¬

cellence the friend of mixed husbandry,
and never will advise the putting ot all
the eggs in one basket. But a variety of

crops is just as easily grown on a planta¬
tion as on a farm. And the Dixie Far¬
mer, prefers to see the planters add other
-cropo to their cotton, sugar and rice, in¬
stead of substituting other crops for these
staples. Planting is naturally a whole¬
sale business. It never has been .success¬

fully carried on by retail, and in all proba¬
bility, it never will be. On the contrary,
jbo effect of machinery on planting will
undoubtedly be the same that it has been
on inauuiucturiiig, that is. to increase the

scope and compass of establishments, and
the absorption of all neighboring little
shops. This introduction of machinery
iv.iil increase the breadth of land in culti-
vution under one proprietorship ; and it is
-about as absurd to regret such u result,
us it would ou to desire that innumerable
little shops should take the place of the

giant factories among manufactures..
From this outlook the future of the South¬
ern planter is very brilliant. It depends
on themselves alone whether this future
be realized, or remain only a creation of
the imagination.
The future of Southern farmers is not

ü.'ss promising, if a wise use is but made
oi' tiie gifts* ot God, aud the inventions ol
man. Naturally, the introduction of new

systems of culture, and the use of machin¬
ery, must be slower on the farm than on

the plantation, because the crops, being
more numerous*, the operations are more

diverse, cabinfor u greater var.ely ol
machinery. The tendency, however, is

.'the same in both farming and planting,
and the necessity is the same* The differ¬
ence is only in degree.
The giv.it staples ot the Southern States,

that arc not planting States, are corn, to-
bacco, wheat, grass, aud livestock of vari¬
ous kinds. In obedience to tho laws of
climate and soil, which control the pro¬
duction of the farmer, these will continue
to be the staples, and whatever improve-1
ment is made will bo in tho quality ot
Dhoso articles.
Sheep husbandry, or the pastoral branch

of Agriculture will, in all probability, be
comparatively more largely increased than
any other Branch of stock raising. And
next to-this, cattle breeding. At least,;
such is the present tendency of things.
Of the tilled crops, wh«at seems to have
the widest margin, and to be winning
,grx>and most rapidly. The chief products, I

thon of tho coming improvement in South¬
ern firming will, iu A) probability, b-* a

large iucreaso of grass, wheat,sheep, and
cuitle. with proportionate increase in all
other crops now grown. Another product
of this improvement be the building of
hotter houses for tho farmer and his
stock, the making or.better roads, the sys¬
tematizing of all farm labor, and the ele¬
vation of the social culture of all the oc¬

cupants of tho farm.
Such, briefly told, is the probable futuro

of Soul horn Agriculture, as wo see it.
Sneh is the futuro for which wo labor.
That it is attainable we have not a shadow
of doubt. That it will be attained we

cannot doubt, while we keep faith in the
Southern people..Dixie Fanner.

A Queer Htmn Book..A good jokois
told of a preacher in Nebraska.'who had
dined with a friend just before afternoon
services. As it happened, this friend
occasionally luxuriated in a smile of the
arden:, and sometimes carried a morocco-

covered flask in his overcoat pocket.
By mistake, the minister took the

friend's overcoat for his own on his de¬
parture, and, walking into the pulpit, be¬
gan the exercises without doffing the gar¬
ment, it being rather chilly in the room.

Looking very ministerially over his

congregation, from behind his spectacles,
he began drawing from his pocket, as he
supposed, his hymn book, with the intro¬
ductory remark that tho congregation
would sing from a particular page which
he had selected beforehand.
The minister held the supposed book up

in full sight of the congregation, and
attempted to open it sideways, but it was
no go.
The situation was realized in a moment,

bMt alas ! too late.
His reverence was dumfounded, the

whole scene was made ludicrous bj* a fel¬
low in the back part of the congregation,
not altogether too sober, who drawled
out:

"Say, Mister, can we all (hie) jino in
that ar hymn ?"

Senator Sprague's Southern Pur¬
chases..The Dungerness estato, near

Fernandina, Fla., recently purchased by
Senator Sprague, of Rhode Island, com¬

prises 6,00U acres;-the mansion now on it
will bo fixed up for a winter residence.
The land is to be reserved for gardens,
parks, drives and hunting grounds. The
place is called "The Gem of Cumberland
Island." Senator Sprague has also pur¬
chased a fine plantation of 3,000 acres on

the same island, which will be devoted to
the cultivation of ramie. The lands are of
a good quality, with a valuable growth of
live oak. The prico paid is ten dollars
per acre.
-o-

. Two electioneering requirements -
wind bags and money bag<?.
. Why is a dog's tale a great novelty?

Because no one ever saw it before.
. The next style of bonnet is to be a

bead and two inches of ribbon, fastened
with a hair-pin.
. As soon as a 3-oung gentleman be¬

gins to make rhymes, he is sure tu get
type-us fever.
.¦ "Have I not offered you every ad¬

vantage !" said a father to his son. "Oh,
yes," replied the 3'outh, "but I could not

think of taking advantage of my father."'
. No man can tell from his ledger

whether he is rich or poor. He is one or

the other, according lo what he is, not

according to what he has.
. It may serve as a comfort to us in

all our calamities and afflictions, that he
who losos anything and gets wisdom is a

gainer by the loss.
. An Illinois editor, speaking of a

rogue who lived in his vicinity, says: "Tho
rascal has broken every bank, jail and
Sabbath we have had in this country for
the past five years."
. An old lady reading an account of

tho death of a venerable nnd distinguished
lawyer, who was stated to bo the "father
of the Philadelphia bar," thus exclaimed:
''Poor man ! he had a dreadful set of noisy
children."
. An imaginative Irishman gave ot-

teranco to this lamentation: "I return to
the halls of my fathers by night, and
found them in ruins! I cried out aloud,
"My fathers, where are they ? and echo
responded, "Is that you, Patrick McCar¬
thy?"
. The editor of the Holmes County

Farmer says : "The woman who mhde the
butter which we bought last week is re¬

spectfully requested to exercise more

judgment in proportioning the ingredi¬
ents. The last batch had loo much hair
in for butter, and net quite enough for a

water-fall. There is no sense in making
yourself bald headed, if butter is thirty-
five cents a pound."
. "I never knowed anything gained b}'

being in too much of a hurry," saul Mrs.
Parlington. "When me and my dear
Paul \vn» married, ho was in 6iieb a par¬
ticipation, that he came near marrying
one of the bridesmaids instead of me.

And he was such a queer man," she con¬

tinued; "why, he joined the fire wood
brigade, and ono night in his hurry ho put
his boots on hind part afore, and its he
ran along, every body behind got tripped
up. The papors was full of crowners'
quests on broken legs and lirnbs for a

wee^ afterwards,'' and she relapsed into
tin abstraction on the ups and downs of
life.
. Judge Portly got up an earthquake

tableau recently. lie had taken supper
with an old thespian friend after the per¬
formance at tho theatre. Both being in
a convivial mood, numerous bottles as

well as jokes was cracked- Finally, the
judge found himself on the way to the
bedside of his stately sponsc. Not wish¬
ing to disturb the slumber ot the old lady,
the Jndge thought he would gropo his
way silently to bed in the nearly darkened
room; but that last pickled oyster had
upset his centre of gravity, and stumbling
over an ottoman tho Judge went to the
carpet with a force that made the glass-
ware jingle, the windows rattle and the
floor tremble. "Merciful heavens!'' ox-

claimed Mrs. Portly, as she rose from her
conch and turned on the gas, "My dear,
are you hurt?" "No, but I think the
earthqiisiko must have reached New!
York!" replied the old sport, trying to

regain his equilibrium. "I think so too,
for I am really shocked !" said Mrs. P.,
as she realized the situation.

DR. J. W. GURLEY,

.DENTIST,
Office over M. Lessees Store.
FÜLL SETTS of Artificial Teeth inserted on the

Vulcnnite Ense, for from Twenty to Thirty-five
Dollars, that for utility, comfort and beauty, can¬

not be excelled.
Trices, both in the operative and mechanical de¬

partment, ns low as in Columbia or Charleston.
Having been in prnclice for ten years, he feels

confident, of giving entire satisfaction.
May 13, 1868 478m

SOUTHERN

SORGHO SUGAR COMPANY.

THE undersigned, as General Agents for the
above Association, propose to organise in Ander¬
son and other Districts, companies for the purpose
of Manufacturing Sugar, and Refining Syrup from
the juice of the Sorghum Cane.

Several of these companies are now in success¬

ful and profitable operation in the United States,
and the Sugar and Syrup produced by them have
been examined by competent judges and pro¬
nounced unequalled. Wo propose

1st. To manufacture a bright golden syrup,
equal in flavor to any syrup.

2nd. To manufacture from five to seven pounds
of Sugar per gallon of syrup, not inferior to nny
brown sugar, and far superior to many varieties,
the residum of svrup still.

W. P. PASSMORE,
W. A. HARRISON,
T. L. BOZKMAN
J. 8. HAMMOND,

Agents.
Further information may be had by addressing

Dr. W. P. Passmore, at Greenville C. H., or ei¬
ther of the above at Fountain Inn, Greenville
District. Snmples'of this sugar may be seen at

the Intelligencer Office.
Octl4, 1808 17

DEMO REST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged the Model Parlor

Magazine of America, devoted to-Original Stories,
Poems, Sketches, Household Matters, Gems of

Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip, (including
special departments on Fashions), Instructions on

Health, Music, Amusements, etc., by the best au-

thors, ar.d profusely illustrated with costly en¬

gravings, useful and reliable Patterns, Embroide¬
ries, and a constant succession of artistic novel-
iics, with other useful and entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical housewife,

or lady of taste, can afford to do without the Mod¬
el Monthly. Specimen copies, 15 cents, mailed
fie?. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium :' tw'o
copies, Sf-.üU; three copies, S7.50; five copies,
S12. and splendid premiums for clubs at £3 each,
with the first premiums to each subscriber.

A new Bnrtrain & Fanton Sewing Machine
for 20 subscribers at S3 each.

Publication Office, 833 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America togeth¬

er $4, with the premiums for each.
.Inn 21, 1869 3'>

DEMOREST'S YOUNG AMERICA, ENLAR-
god. It is the best Juvenile Magazine. Ev¬

ery boy and girl that .«ees it says so; all the Press

say so; and parents and teachers confirm ii. Do
not fail to secure a copy. A good Microsnope,
with a Glass Cylinder to confine living objects, or

a good two-bladed, pearl Pocket Knife, and a large
number of other desirable articles, given as pre¬
miums to each subscriber. Yearly, $1,50. Pub¬
lication Office, 838 Broadway, New York.
Try it, Boys and Girls. Specimen copies, ten

cents, mailed free.
Jan 21, 1809 30

VICK'S

FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1869.
THE first edition of One Hundred Thousand of

Yick's Illustrated Cataleptic of Seeds and Cu'de
in the Flower Gardens is now published. It makes
a work of 100 pages, beautifully illustrated, with
about 160 Fine Wood Engravings'of Flowers and

Vegetables, and an elegant colored plate, a Boquct
of Flowers.

It is the most bcnutiful. ns well as the most in¬
structive Floral guide published, giving plain and
thorough direction for the Culture of Flowers and
Vegetables.
The Floral Guide is published for the benefit of

my customers, to whom it is sent free without ap¬
plication, but will he forwarded to all who apply
by mail, for Ten Cents, which is not half the cost.

Address JAMES VICE, Rochester, N. Y.
Jan 21,1800 30

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
ANDERSON CO UXTY.

IX THE COURT OF COMMON' PLEAS.
John D M Dobbins, Administrator, vs J W Cooper

and wife, Lou A Cooper, James R Pngett, and
oth°rs .Petitionfor Relief, Jye.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that J W Cooper
and wife. Lou A Cooper. James RPaged and Flor
encc E Pagctt, Defendants in the above staled case,
reside without the limits of this Slate. On motion
of Reed & Brown, sol. pet, it is

Ordered, That the snid Defendants do severally
appear in this Court within forty days from the
publication of this notice, and plead, answer or

demur to the petition filed against them, or the
same will be taken pro confesso.

JOHN W DANIELS, ccr.
Clerk's Office, Anderson County, "l

December 1C. 1868 j 26-6

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
AXDEIZSOX CO UXTY.

EN COURT COMMOX IM.EAS.EQUITY SIDE.

Thomas J J/cClure, W C .Vartin and wife, S E
J/artin. vs Isham Roll and wife, Mary Rolf, and
others..Bill anil Amended Bill for sale of Real
Estate.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that David Mc-
C'lure, one of the Defendants in this case, resides
oeyond the limits of this State. On motion of
Reed $ Brown, comp sols.,

Ordered, Thnt said defendant do appear and
plend, answer or demur, to the said bill, nnJ
amended bill, within forty days from the first pub¬
lication hereof, or an order pro confesso will be
entered of record against him.

JOHN W DANIELS, ccr.

Clerk's Office. Anderson County,"(
_December Hi. 1868 J 20.G

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
Cliavlesto», SS. C.

THE undersigned respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally that he has taken

charge of this well known and popular FIRST
CLASS HOTEL, and hopes thai by strict atten¬

tion to merit a full share of tlrcpurilic parlrnnnge*.
The Celebrated ARTESIAN WATER BATHS,

hot. cold and shower, can be had at all hours.
Coaehcs, with attentive Porters, are always in

rendiness to convey passengers to and from the
different Railroads and Steamers.

E. II. JACKSON.
Jan 21, 1800 SO

ffgjr Passengers conveyed to And from tho De-

pots, free of charge.
Persons arriving on the G. & C. R. R., wiR be

furnished with conveyance to this Hotel and back
to the Ifepot. inclusive of dinner, for One Dollar.
Ample time allowed passengers going to Charles¬
ton to obtain this accommodation.

Rates of Board. S3.00 per day.
WM. A. WHIG H f, Superintendent.

Sept 1 1808 14

FERTILIZERS!
KHODES' SUPERPHOSPHATE,

The Oldest, Longest Established Manure !

ORCHILLA. GUANO.

PERUVIAN GUANO.

RHODES' MANURE, in its preparation, is
made equally adapted for forcing large crops of
Cotton, Corn, Wheat, Tobacco, Potatoes, and other
root crops.
The Manufacturing Department is conducted by

Frederick Klett, one of the most skillful Chemists
and Manufacturers in the United States.

It is endorsed, approved, and recommended by
all of the most prominent Chemists and Agricultu¬
rists in the Southern States. "It can be relied
upon as uniform in quality," always reliable, pro¬
ductive of large crops, and unexcelled by any in
the market, in the high percentage of -'True Fer¬
tilizing Principles."

Price $57.50 cash, or $G5 time, with Factors ac¬

ceptance, and 7 per ceut. interest until 1st Decem¬
ber, 1809.
ORCII1LLA GUANO, "AA.".A fine Bird Gu¬

ano, rich in Phosphatesand Alkaline Salts. Price
$3ö cash, or $40 time.
PERUVIAN GUANO, warranted pure, and al¬

ways on hand. Furnished at market prices for
cash.

B. S. BHETT & SON, Agenls,
Charleston, S. C.

Dec 9,1868 253m

NOTICE TO PLANTERS.

Soluble Pacific Guano !
-o-

THE highly satisfactory and remarkable effects
of this Guano in producing very largely increased
crops of Cotton, Corn and other staple crops,
has attracted the general attention of planters and
farmers. In order to coufirm public confidence in
the continued excellence of this Guano, and avail of
tho best scientific ability in the prosecution of this
important business, the Pacific Guano Company
I.as consummated a professional engagement, with
Dr. St. Julias Ravenel, of Charleston, S. C, as

scientific adviser and consulting Chemist to the
Company. Dr. Ravcnel is conversant with the
composition and qualities of the Guano, as well as

with the character, policy and unusual resources

of the Facific Guano Company, and'will communi¬
cate full information on these points to plauters
who may call on him, or address him by letter at
Charlesion. S. C

JNO. S. REESE k Co., General Agents,
Pacific Guano Company, Baltimore, Md.

J. tit. ROBSON,
Agent for South Carolina, Charleston, S. C.

Nov 4, 1808 20

DUPONT'S

GUN-POWDEE.
I WOULD invite the attention of dealers to my

Large and Well Assorted stock of POWDER, con¬
sist ing of
RIFLE HFg. in kegs, half and quarter kegs, al¬

so in one pound and half pound canisters.
DEER HF, in kegs, half and quarter kegs, also

in one pound and half pound canisters.
EAGLE SPORTING and RIFLE, in 0} pound

kegs, one pound and half pound canisters.
EAGLE DUCKING, in \'2\ and ÜJ pound kegs,

five pound and-one pound canisters.
BLASTING POWDER, in twenty-five pound

kegs.
Sporting. Mining, and Shipping Powder of eve¬

ry variety, manufactured at the celebrated Mills
of E. J. Duputit DeNcmours Co., Wilmington. Del¬
aware, whose repuf!>iion has stood unrivalled for
sfxty-eight years.

I am prepared to fill all orders, either Retail or

Wholesale, allowing a liberal discount in lots of
twenty-five kegs or more.

J. N. ROBSON, Agent,
Nos 1 & 2 Atlantic Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

Dec 9, 1808 203m

w. c. courtney, robert murdoch,
james s. murdoch.

W. CV COURTNEY & CO.,
IF a C t (D £ s

and

Commission Merchants,

No. 9 Boyce'a Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sept 9, 1803 12

JAS. M. CALI)WELL & SONS,
COTTON FACTORS,

Accommodation Wharf, Charleston. S. C.

Advances made on consignments. Refer these
who wish information to Col. D. L. McKay, Presi¬
dent of the Peoplo'a National Bank, Charleston,
South Carolina.

Sept 9, 1808 12Gm

W. C. CABRINGTON, J. J. HOPKINS,
Fiesident. Secretary.

PIEDMONT
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE. CO., VA.,

FOR LIFE INSURANCE ONLY.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Income for the first six months, over Ninety-Five

Thousand Dollars.a success unsurpassed
by any Company in existence. Insures

on Mutual, Cash, and Non-for-
feilure Plans.

Agency at Anderson C. H.
A. B. TOWERS, T. A. EVINS,

Agent. Medical Examiner.

Anderson C. IL, S. C, Aug. 19, 1808.
THIS Company has secured a popularity never

reached by any company in existence in the same

length of time. The perfect and entire reliability
of its officers is vouched for by upwards of fifty
of the first men in Virginia, and its pecuniary re¬

sponsibility is unmistakably shown by the sworn

statement of its officers, backed by the certificates
of the civil officers of the county in which it is lo¬
cated. It has a basis, therefore, which will in¬
sure its immediate success and permanent pros¬
perity. For further particulars, call ou the sub¬
scribers at Anderson C. II.. S. C.

A. B. TOWERS. Agent,
T. A. EVINS. Med. Examiner.

August 19, 180S 0'

Attention, Cotton Shippers.
WE-are prepared- t» mako liberal advances on

Cotton shipped to- Messrs. Frost & Auger, Charles¬
ton, S. C.

TOWERS ft BURRISS,
No. 4 Granite Row,

Anderson C. II.
Oct 7, 1868 16

NOTICE.
TTfF. undersigned has constantly on hand nt
his Kiln, in Laurcns District, a good supply of
linslaekcd LIME. Wide will be sold as cheaply as

it can be bought eise« jere. The Quarry is four
miles east of Free Bridge on Saluda River, and
about ten miles southeast of Erwin's bridge.

J. C. C- FEATHERSTON.
Brewerton, S. C.

March 11,-1W8 381

NEW GOODS AND GREAT BARGAINS
AT

J. JB. CLARKE & SON.
-:o:-..

THE undersigned would respectfully inform their friends and customers that they are now open¬
ing a

A Splendid and Well Selected Stock of Goods,
DIRECT FROM NEW YORit,

Consisting in part of the following;:.Broad Cloths. Beaver Cloths, Black Doe 3kin Cassimercs, A
fine line of Fancy Cassimers, Trimmings, of all descriptions.

g-ents' i^URNisHiisra goods,
Such as Fine Linett Shirts, Merino Shirts, All Wool Shirts and Drawers, Hosiery, Cravats and Col¬

lars, Brown and Bleached Shirting.

A FINE SELECTION OF CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES.
A Nice Lot of Ladies' Dress Goods,

Consisting of Prints, Delains, Shawls, Hoods, Gloves, Ladies' Sacking and Cloak Goods, Trimmings,
&c, &c, and many other articles too tedious to mention, all of which we will sell low for cash.

The Tailoring Department
Connected with our establishment, will be conducted under the especial care of Mr. J. B. CLARK,

who will spare no pains or time to give his customers satisfaction, both in eleganco and stylu of cut,
according to the latest and most improved plan.
We will take produce of any kind in exchange for goods at market prices.

S JE IF S A* G Jfl .ft . n IJT ES.

We are agents for the "Empire Sewing Machine," a sample of which will be kept constantly on

hand for exhibition.
J. L CLARK & SON, No. 6 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.

Oct 7,1868 _16_
NEW FIRM

AND

NEW GOODS!

THE undersigned have on hand and arc daily
receiving a fine selection of Elegant Goods, which
they are selling nt extremely

Low Prices for Cash or Barter,
CONSISTING OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Such as Prints, DeLains, Poplins, Merinos, Ac.

White Goods of all Descriptions.
Ladies' nnd Cents' Handkerchiefs. Ladies-' and

Gents' Hosiery, Cloves. Linen and Paper Collars,
u large nnu well-selected stock of NOTIONS.

HEAVY BUY G0ÖBS.
Drown and Bleached Shirtings and Sheetiugs

Blankets and Heady Made Clothing, i.e., &.C.

¦ATS, HATS.
Ladies' and Gents' Hats, a fine selection.

IB © © 5T 3 & H 2D 3 E <D IB 8 J
A large lot of Women's nnd Misses' Shoes. Men.

Boys and Children's Shoes, of every variety, style
and price.

GROCERIES!
Sugar. Coffee, Salt, Molasses, Cheese, Mackerel.

Ginger, Spice, &c, &c.

IIARDWARE!
Nails, Trace Chains. Knives and Forks, Pocket

Knives, Sc.

Wc intend ?o keep constantly on hand a good
selection of Goods, which we will sell as cheap as

the cheapest for Cash or Barter Our friends, and
the publ'c gcncrrlly, arc invited to give us a call
aud examine for theAiselves before purchasing
elsewhere.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
Goods. The highest market price given for COT¬
TON. Give us a call.

W. F. BARR & CO.,
At the old stand of Bewley, Keese & Co.

Oct28, 18(18 10

BY

THOMAS DAWSON,
manufacturer of all ki.nüs of

Tinware, Stove Pipe, Guttering,
Hoiwse-Roofingr, See.

a full assortment of

Plain, Fancy and Japanned
TIS - Will.

Constantly on hand, at Wholesale and Retail.

ALSO,

Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!
COOKING, HALL,

OFFICE and
. PARLOR STOVES.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to our Cooking Stove Department.

1 hope that all those who wish anything iu this
line will call and see for themselves.

I will give the highest price for Beeswax, Old
Copper, Pewter and cotton Hags.

THOMAS DAWSON,
Korth-Enst corner of Public Square,

Next door (a Cater & Walters' Drug Store.
Oet 14, 1808 17

BENSON HOUSE
ANDERSON, S'. C.

THE undersigned has.taken charge of theabove
well-known Hotel, and is prepared to accommodate
the traveling public in the very hest style, and oo

tho most reasonable terms. The table will be sup¬
plied with everything the market affords-,-and eve¬

ry attention given to render guests comfortable.
Stables are attached to the House, and Horses

will be carefully attended Io:
WM. M. OSBORNE.

Jan 25. 1808 32

~TO PLANTERS,
MEECHANTS

AND

SPECULATORS.
ON and after this day wc will be prepared Io make
advances on cotton nnd all other produce shipped
to Geo. W. Williams & Co.. Charleston, or Wil¬
liams, Taylor. & Co., New York. Parties wishing
advances, will furnish us tho railroad receipts for
tho produce shipped.

SHARPI & FAXT.
July II, 1807 7

W. 11. NAKDLN & C%
ITAVE just roceived a full supply «f fresh and

genuine
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Direct from New York, which they offer at the*
lowest market rates, for either Cash or Produce.

Castor Oil. Laudanum, Gum Camphor, Sweet
Oil. Paregoric, Epson Salts. Number Six. Bates-
man's Drops, and Tinctures of all kinds, which are

prepared by us, and warranted genuine.
Also, Strychnine to kill your crows; now's the

time. Dye stuffs of all kinds.
ALSO,

A small and well selected stock of almost every¬
thing the peffple want, such as

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Hardware, and
Fancy Goods,

Perfumery,
Soaps, &c.

Give us a call when you want to barter your*
Corn, Meal, Peas, Wheat, Oats, or anything you
may have to sell, and if you are not suited in goods,
wci can pay the cash.-

W. H, NARDIN & CO.,
N*« 7 Brick Range.

April 22, 1868 44

FISHER & EOWBANC
DEALERS IX

HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
Carriage Materials,

FAINTS, OILS, AND GLASS,
Br±rj ly Plows,

And other Agricultural Implements.
LEATHER BELrTINGy

2 to G inches, at 10 per cent discoiint
from the New York list.

I M11& KIIBll r
At New York l.st price.

To the Merchants of the Up-Country:'
WE invite special attention to the price of first-

class NAILS, which we are selling lower than they
have been offered here since the war.

Columbia, Aug. 20, 18G8. 10

FARMER'S ASSOCIATION*
PREMIUMS :

BEST ACRE OF BARLEY..An Agricultural
Work or Implement of the value of $5.00.
BEST ACRE OF OATS..The same premfum.
BEST ACRE OF WHEAT..A Turning Plow

or Cultivator of the ta-lne of $12.00.
BEST FIVE ACRES OF WHEAT..An Agri-

cultural Implement of the value of $20.00.
The committee have under consideration premi¬

ums for Clover and Stock, which will be announ¬
ced at the next quarterly meeting.

B. F. CRAYTON,
Chairman Executive Committee.

Aug. 12. 1808 8

SHARPE & FANTL
BEOKEES,

No. 7 Granite Row,
ANDERSON C. S. C.

STOCKS. Bond's, Gold and Exchange en New
York and Charleston, and uncurrent Bank Billr
bought and sold.

State money always on hand for sale. Buy to-
pat your Taxes.

Febl2, 186S 34

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

BOARD, PER DAY, - - - $3.00

Mrs. H. L. BÜTTERFIELD,
A. BUTTERF1ED, Proprietress

Superintendent.
March 11, 180S 38

LAURENS RAILROAD.
New Schedule.
Omen Laurels RAitnoAn, V

Laurens C. H., S. C, April 20, 1808. j
ON and after Tuesday, 12th May next, the trains
on this road will "ommence running to return on-
same day.to coi ~ect with up and down trains on

Greenville and Columbia Railroad at Helcaa;-
leaving LHuren*at. ö a. m. on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays, and leaving Helena at Up. m. on-

same days. J. T. BOWERS, Supt.
May 6. 1868 46


